
 
 Edward Wright was born in Tacoma, Washington in 1960 but raised in Newport 
News, Virginia.  His family were musical hobbyists, so he was surrounded by music 
during much of his early years.  He took up acoustic guitar at age twelve and moved into 
the classical sphere a few years later.  His academic education included a year at 
Christopher Newport College (now Christopher Newport University) followed by three 
and a half years at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.  He holds a Bachelor 
of Music degree from the latter institution. 
 Ed came to Colonial Williamsburg in 1983 as an interpreter in the Musical 
Instrument Making Shop under the mastership of George Wilson.  During the remaining 
five years of that shop's existence, Ed made two baroque guitars as an introduction to 
musical instrument work.  In 1988 Colonial Williamsburg dissolved the Musical 
Instrument Shop and Ed became a formal apprentice under Marcus Hansen in spinet 
harpsichord work, which was resurrected as a trade at that time.  Ed finished his 
apprenticeship under Hansen in 1993 and remained as Hansen's journeyman until 2009 
when Hansen retired from Colonial Williamsburg. 
 In his years as a journeyman, Ed has studied and reproduced most of the spinets 
in the Colonial Williamsburg collection.  In 1991 he and Hansen received a grant that 
allowed for travel to study the few surviving American-made spinets, which influenced 
much of their practice.   
   For the last decade, when possible, Ed researched the life of Williamsburg 
cabinetmaker Edmund Dickinson and amassed a wealth of information about his 
ancestry, Williamsburg life, and his military service in the American Revolution.  He is 
working on a manuscript bringing all this material together in context, which he hopes to 
publish sometime in the future. 
 Ed now works as sole spinet maker in the Anthony Hay Cabinet Shop. He still 
plays and performs as a guitarist in his life outside of Colonial Williamsburg.  Until 2009, 
he served as assistant director of music at St. Cyprian of Carthage Orthodox Church in 
Richmond, Virginia.  He is married with two daughters.  


